
26TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME      27 SEPTEMBER 2020 

SCANDALOUS SINNER TEACHES CHRISTIAN TRUTH  
  

 Have you heard of a public sinner and 
scandalous man becoming the moral stalwart 
of the Church?  Augustine of Hippo had his 
back to the Church.  It was public knowledge 
that he fathered a son with a concubine.  That 
was his early life.  Then, he who said ‘no’ to 
Christ and his Church had a profound conversion.  That 
led him to become the bishop of Hippo and a great teacher 
of Christian truth.  His case was an example of the words 
of Jesus,  ‘I tell you solemnly, tax collectors and 
prostitutes are making their way into the kingdom of 
God before you’ (Matthew 21:31) .  The tax collectors and 
prostitutes could make their way to the Kingdom of God 
because of their conversion.  Many people neglect 
opportunities for turning to Christ and his Church, not 
because they are ignorant of their unholy ways of life, but 
because they find pleasure in leading their ungodly life.  
Being a rebel is the trend many in our time want.  
Augustine has an insight into the nature of sin. 
  Augustine in his biography Confessions speaks about 
his first insight into the nature of sin.  It occurred when he 
and a number of friends stole fruit they did not want from 
a neighbourhood garden.  He stole the fruit, not because 
he was hungry, but because "it was not permitted."   His 
very nature, he says, was flawed.  'It was foul, and I loved 
it.  I loved my own error—not that for which I erred, but 
the error itself." [Confessions 2:4]  From this incident he 
concluded the human person is naturally inclined to sin, 

 and in need of the grace of Christ.  
 Because of the inclination to sin, reluctant Christians seek justification in science, history, culture 
and whatever theory they can find to defend their flawed way of life.  You have said ‘yes’ to Christ and his 
ways through baptism and other sacraments.   Now do you have the courage to make your life a Christian 
inspiration?  The Kingdom of Heaven is for those who understand their fallen state and are prepared for a 
change of heart. 

 

 

Please do not put the 

bulletin back in the church. 

St Peter Chanel & St Joseph Berala 
Streams of living water will flow from within. ~John 7:38 

Parish Office: 60 Kingsland Rd, Berala, 2141,  Ph: 96447787  E: info@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au 
Parish Website: www.stpeter-stjoseph.org.au,  facebook: stpeterstjoseph YouTube:  BeralaParish            

 

Holy Mass at Berala:  Monday to Friday 6.45am, Saturday 8.00am | Holy Hour:  Saturday 8.30am-9.30am 
Lord’s Day Mass Berala: Saturday 5.00pm (Vigil), Sunday 8.00am & Sunday 10.00am 

Reconciliation at Berala: Saturday 8.30am  - 9.30am.  Or contact the parish office for any other time.   
For Baptisms, Weddings, Bible Study and Catholic Enquiry, please contact Fr Thomas or the parish office on 9644 7787. 

Sick:   Sr Tomsy, Graham Turner, Sr Salve Stuart,  Theo 
Bergstedt, Monsignor Antonio Mortillero, Tony Michael, 
Rosario Poli 
 

Recently Deceased:   Jordan Afa Ainiu, Zivko Zrilic 
 

Deceased:   Fr Mark Spora, Fr Graham Kings, Betty 
Portelli, Charlie Portelli, Carmen Portelli, Bert Portelli, 
Anthony Spiteri, Carmela Spiteri,  George Spiteri  
 

Anniversary:  Santina Baudille (29/9), Angel Enriquez 
(25/9), Galicano Rojas (25/9), Roque Quinoy (27/9) 
 

Deceased Members and Friends of:  O’Dwyer & Erwin 
Families, Ross & Mitchell Families 
 

Other Intentions:  For all those affected by the Corona 
Virus.  Holy Souls in Purgatory.  For the intention of the 
Holy Father.  

MASS INTENTIONS 

SUPPORT US 
Scan the QR Code to make a donation. 

Thank you for your generosity! 



Entrance Antiphon 
Dn 3:31,29,30,43,42  

 

All that you have done to us, O Lord, you have done 
with true judgement, for we have sinned against you 
and not obeyed your commandments.  But give 
glory to your name and deal with us according to the 
bounty of your mercy.  
 

First Reading    
Ez 18:25-28  

 
The word of the Lord was addressed to me as 
follows: ‘You object, “What the Lord does is 
unjust.” Listen, you House of Israel: is what I do 
unjust? Is it not what you do that is unjust? When 
the upright man renounces his integrity to commit 
sin and dies because of this, he dies because of the 
evil that he himself has committed. When the sinner 
renounces sin to become law-abiding and honest, he 
deserves to live. He has chosen to renounce all his 
previous sins; he shall certainly live; he shall not 
die.’   
  

Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 24:4-9. R. v.6  

 

R   Remember your mercies, O Lord.   
  
Lord, make me know your ways.  Lord, teach me 
your paths. Make me walk in your truth, and teach 
me: for you are God my saviour.  R 
 
Remember your mercy, Lord, and the love you have 
shown from of old.  Do not remember the sins of my 
youth.  In your love remember me, because of your 
goodness, O Lord. R 
 
The Lord is good and upright. He shows the path to 
those who stray, he guides the humble in the right 
path; he teaches his way to the poor.  R 
 

Second Reading  
Phil 2:1-11 

  

If our life in Christ means anything to you, if love 
can persuade at all, or the Spirit that we have in 
common, or any tenderness and sympathy, then be 
united in your convictions and united in your love, 
with a common purpose and a common mind. That 
is the one thing which would make me completely 

happy. There must be no competition among you, no 
conceit; but everybody is to be self-effacing. Always 
consider the other person to be better than yourself, 
so that nobody thinks of his own interests first but 
everybody thinks of other people’s interests instead. 
In your minds you must be the same as Christ Jesus: 
 
His state was divine, yet he did not cling to his 
equality with God but emptied himself to assume the 
condition of a slave, and became as men are; and 
being as all men are, he was humbler yet, even to 
accepting death, death on a cross.  But God raised 
him high and gave him the name which is above all 
other names so that all beings in the heavens, on 
earth and in the underworld, should bend the knee at 
the name of Jesus and that every tongue should 
acclaim Jesus Christ as Lord, to the glory of God the 
Father.  
 

     Gospel Acclamation  
Jn 10:27 

 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
My sheep listen to my voice, says the Lord; I know 
them, and they follow me. 
Alleluia! 

Gospel  
Mt 21:28-32  

 

Jesus said to the chief priests and the elders of the 
people, ‘What is your opinion? A man had two sons. 
He went and said to the first, “My boy, you go and 
work in the vineyard today.” He answered, “I will 
not go,” but afterwards thought better of it and went. 
The man then went and said the same thing to the 
second who answered, “Certainly, sir,” but did not 
go. Which of the two did the father’s will?’ ‘The 
first’ they said. Jesus said to them, ‘I tell you 
solemnly, tax collectors and prostitutes are making 
their way into the kingdom of God before you. For 
John came to you, a pattern of true righteousness, 
but you did not believe him, and yet the tax 
collectors and prostitutes did. Even after seeing that, 
you refused to think better of it and believe in him.’   
 

Communion Antiphon  
Cf. Ps 118:49-50  

 

Remember your word to your servant, O Lord, by 
which you have given me hope. This is my comfort 
when I am brought low. 

ANTIPHONS & READINGS 

Next Week’s Readings: 

1st Reading: Is 5:1-7 

 
2nd Reading:  Phil 4:6-9 

 
Gospel: Mt 21:33-43  

Are you struggling during this Covid situation? 
If you are struggling financially, Fr Thomas may be able to help you.   Contact him over the phone or directly email 
him at pp@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au.  Anyone struggling with personal or domestic issues also is welcome to contact 
Fr Thomas and he may be able to organise help for you. 



From the perspective of … A 
Tax Collector    
Hey, Jesus is talking about me 
again! I love it when he says that 
I’m better than some of those 
stuck up chief priests. All my life 
they’ve looked down on me; 
pretending they’re better than me. 
I’ve seen the way some of them 
behave when they think no-one’s 
watching! They’re no better than 
me! And Jesus says that people 
like me will enter the kingdom 
before people like them! Yes! I 
know I’ve done the wrong thing 
plenty of times – Jesus has helped 
me to see that. Maybe that’s what 
makes me different from those 
priests; I don’t pretend that I’ve 
never done anything wrong.  
  
 

Historical Context – Chief 
Priests and Tax Collectors  
Only men of the Israelite tribe of 
Levi could become Priests and 
Levites. Men from the other 
eleven tribes were prohibited. It 
was not a religious ‘call’ but 
rather a fact of birth that led men 
to be priests. The chief priests and 
high priest performed all the 
rituals in the Temple in Jerusalem 
– it was they who performed 
sacrifices on behalf of others. 
They were very important and 
influential. Tax collectors were 
regarded poorly because they 
acted on behalf of the Romans – 
collecting revenue for an 
occupying and pagan force. They 
made their living by collecting 
extra amounts. They were looked 
down upon by most people.  

 Living the Gospel – Saying 
‘Yes!’    
 In many ways, it is easy to say 
‘Yes’ and not really mean it. Some 
people do it all the time in their 
lives. They say ‘Yes’ when they 
have no intention at all of 
following through on their 
commitment. It’s easy to say 
‘Yes’ and not mean it when it 
comes to faith as well. It’s pretty 
easy to turn up at Church on a 
Sunday and be seen to be doing 
the ‘right’ thing. But if our faith 
doesn’t change the way we live, 
then maybe we’re really saying 
‘No’ to God.  

REFLECTIONS ON MATTHEW 21:28-32 

You have been saved by grace 
From a letter of St Polycarp of Syrna (65 - 155 AD) to the Philippians 
 

 Polycarp and the Elders with him, to the Church of God sojourning in Philippi: all mercy and peace 
to you, from God Almighty and Jesus Christ our Saviour. 

 When you welcomed those copies of the True Love and took the opportunity of setting them 
forward on their road, I rejoiced with you in Jesus Christ. The chains that bound them were the badges of 
saints, the diadems of men truly chosen by our Lord and God. I rejoiced too that your firmly rooted faith, 
so well-known since the earliest times, still flourishes and bears fruit for our Lord Jesus Christ. He bore the 
burden of our sins even as far as suffering death, and God raised him up, releasing him from the pains of 
the underworld; you did not see him but still you believed in him, in unspeakably glorious joy. Many desire 
to come into this joy, knowing that you are saved by grace, not by works, – not by your actions but by the 
will of God through Jesus Christ. 

 So gird up your loins and serve God in fear and sincerity. Leave aside empty vanities and vulgar 
error, believing in him who raised up our Lord Jesus Christ from the dead and gave him glory and a throne 
on his right hand, to whom are subject all things in heaven and earth, whom everything that has breath 
serves, who is coming as the judge of the living and of the dead: God will require vengeance for his blood 
from any who disobey him. 

 Now he who raised him from the dead will also raise us up if we do his will and walk according to 
his commandments and love the things which he loved, if we refrain from all unrighteousness, 
covetousness, love of money, evil speaking, and false witness, if we do not render evil with evil, abuse for 
abuse, blow for blow, or curse for curse, but if we remember what the Lord taught when he said, Do not 
judge, that you may not be judged; forgive and you will be forgiven; be merciful and you will receive 
mercy. For whatever you measure out to other people will be measured out to you also… Blessed are the 
poor, and they who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the Kingdom of God. 

This week we welcome  into the Catholic faith 
 

 Jaxon Maradin-Lo 
 

May he always know the love of God   
and feel  His guiding hand throughout his life. 



WHAT’S NEW? 

FEASTS & MEMORIALS OF THE WEEK 

Tuesday, 29 September -  Sts Michael, Gabriel, Raphael 
(Feast)  
The cult of Michael, Gabriel and 
Raphael began in the East. In the 
West, this day first marked the 
dedication of a fifth century 
church of Saint Michael in 
Rome. This festival of 
Michaelmas came to be very 
popular and widely celebrated in 

medieval Europe. Raphael and Gabriel were added to the 
Roman calendar in the twentieth century, and the three 
are now celebrated together. In the Scriptures (for 
example, Revelation 12:7-9, Luke 1:26-38, Tobit 3:16-
25), each of the three angels is named as a messenger of 
God, entrusted with special divine missions on earth. 
 
Wednesday, 30 September -  St Jerome (Memorial)  

Born about 340 at Strido on the 
Adriatic coast. Died in 
Bethlehem on this day in 420. 
Baptised in Rome while studying 
the classics, became a hermit in 
Syria for a time and was 
ordained a priest. Later retained 
as papal secretary by Saint 
Damasus (11 December). Began 

work on a new Latin translation of the Bible, known as 
the Vulgate. Finally settling in Bethlehem where he 
founded monasteries, he devoted himself to studying the 
Scriptures, writing, and teaching. Often irascible and 
intolerant, he is remembered for his asceticism and 
scholarship and, above all, for his incomparable service 
to the word of God. 

Thursday, 1 October -  St Therese of the Child Jesus  
(Memorial)  
Born at Alençon (France) in 
1873. Died of tuberculosis at 
Lisieux on 30 September 1897. 
From a devout family, she 
entered a Carmelite monastery at 
fifteen, where she embraced the 
suffering of her ill-health with 
love and in service to the 

missionary spread of the gospel. Known through her 
popular autobiography and loved for her unaffected 
simplicity.  Remembered for her humble obedience and 
her fidelity to ordinary duties as the path to sanctity. 
 
Friday, 1 October -  The Holy Guardian Angels 

(Memorial)  
The Memorial of the Holy 
Guardian Angels, officially 
observed every 2nd of October, 
is a memorial of the Catholic 
Church in honour of the holy 
angels entrusted by God to 
guide us in words and deeds, 
and to protect us from evil.   As 

Jesus says in the Gospel, Matthew 18:10, “See that you 
do not despise one of these little ones, for I say to you 
that their angels in heaven always look upon the face of 
my heavenly Father.” Thus, the belief in the existence 
and the devotion to the holy angels is a significant part of 
our Catholic faith. Knowing that a holy angel is ever 
present by our side should comfort us, especially in 
difficult times, and remind us to live in the righteous path 
of the Lord.  

Holy Father’s Appeal  
Our parish will hold the Holy Father’s Appeal next weekend for which we ask your 

support.  

Through your gift you can help Pope Francis bring hope, opportunity and the spirit 
of Jesus Christ to our less fortunate brothers and sisters around the world. Thank 
you! 

Pastor on Holidays 
I will be taking my annual holidays from 28 September till 8 October.  With the COVID19 restrictions, I 

will have to miss my annual visit to my mum and siblings.  But I am prepared to settle on destination 
country Australia.  While I am away, Fr Simon Kitimbo from Seminary and Fr Ruan Premaraja from 
Lidcombe will supply Masses on weekdays and weekend.  Please make them feel welcome.  Lea will be 

minding the Parish Office, as always, these days.   

Remedial Work during Holidays 
Remedial painting of the church ceiling is to commence on Monday 28 and continue till Friday. Therefore 
morning Mass from Tuesday to Friday will be in the Jubilee Hall. 

Planned Giving Request Form   
Your financial contribution to the Planned Giving of the Parish is your appreciation for the Parish.  At the end of the 
financial year you will receive a receipt for your contributions. To join the Planned Giving Program please contact the 
Parish Office on 9644 7787 or email info@stpeter-stjoseph.org.au to obtain the Parish Census Form & Direct Debit Form 
(for those who are opting to donate automatically by credit card) so that your details can be added in our system. 



Unbroken Chain of Rosary 
Why October is the Month of the Rosary? 

Because of the COVID19 pandemic, October, the rosary month this year is especially significant to all of 
us.  Let us not underestimate the power of Rosary prayer in this time of need. 

The dedication of the month of October to the Rosary devotion comes from the aftermath of the Christians 
of Western Europe resisting the expansion attempt of the Islamic Ottoman Empire, in 16th century 

On October 7, 1571, the Holy League of Christians confronted Ottoman Turks in a pivotal maritime battle. 
The fate of western Europe depended upon the success of Christians in this navy battle, which involved 
more than 400 warships. 

Pius V, the Pope then, knew he needed more than just military 
strength to defend Christian Europe, so he asked that all the faithful 
pray the rosary, requesting the intercession of the Blessed Mother.  At 
the end of the Battle of Lepanto, the Holy League was victorious and 
the maritime expansion of the Ottoman Empire was permanently 
prevented.  The next year, Pius V established a feast on October 7 in 
honour of the Blessed Mother, the feast of Our Lady of the Rosary. 

The rosary is a living prayer form and used as family prayer in many 
cultures.  I grew up praying the rosary with parents and siblings daily.  

The rosary is an invitation to experience the grace of Mary’s spiritual 
motherhood as she leads us to her Son, Jesus.  In 2002 Pope John 
Paul II added a new set of five reflections called the Luminous 
Mysteries which encourage additional meditations on the life of 
Jesus. 

A group of mostly young parents have come forward to do an 
unbroken chain of rosary in the month of October. They are happy to 
welcome all interested people to join the roster for the October 
Rosary.  By messaging your preferred time to Brobin on +61 410 065 
253 or emailing kuttan.f@gmail.com, you too can join the unbroken 
chain of Rosary in the Month of October.  Let us pray for the 
intercession of Our Lady, especially for those who are affected by the 
COVID19 pandemic. 

Following on from Archbishop Fisher’s consecration of the 
Archdiocese to Our Lady, Help of Christians in May, in the month of 
the Most Holy Rosary – our Archbishop is encouraging families to 

 pray the Rosary together with renewed fervour.  

Current Church COVID Restrictions 
 Number of people allowed in the church 90 (one person per 4 square metre rule).   Church doors will 

be closed when the 90th person enters for the Mass.  
 

 The church doors will be left open as long as there is someone to monitor the registrations.  Should you 
wish to make a visit and the church doors are closed, contact the office to open the church door for you. 

 

 The use of face mask when attending church is recommended but not mandatory. 
 

 Parish Bulletins are sent by email.  Printed Bulletin can be collected AFTER Mass, and not to be put 
back in the church. 

 

 Vigil Mass (Saturday 5 PM) will be Live streamed, and it will be available on demand thereafter on 
YouTube Channel BERALA PARISH. 

 

 8am and 10 am Masses will continue to be celebrated.  Holy Hour and Confessions on Saturdays 8.30 
am – 9.30 am. 

 

 Bookings for Baptisms, anointing of the sick and marriages are welcome.  Schedule for Confessions 
will be 8.30 am to 9.30 am on Saturdays.  But you are also welcome to call and make an appointment 
for any other time. 

 

 If you are unwell consult your GP, and you should not attend the church. 

Image credit:  catholictradition.org 

mailto:kuttan.f@gmail.com
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-and-cant-do-under-rules/four-square-metre-rule


God’s Word Daily Reflections 2021 
 

Available Now for only $20.00! 
Bible readings and reflections for each day of the Liturgical Year. These daily 
reflections are prepared by a group of eminent spiritual guides and are the fruits of 
their personal reflection and prayers. 
 
Designed to guide you to keep the Word of God close to your heart and be 
nourished by the life-giving Word, to help you to meditate, to pray and to grow in 
God’s love in all circumstances.  
 
Liturgical readings of the day from the Jerusalem Bible | Liturgical information for 
the day | Prayer for Healing  | Prayer for Covid19  | Prayer for Plenary Council | 

Prayer Before Communion | Chaplet to the Divine Mercy | Space to note down important events and 
reflections of the day | Produced in the popular flexi-cover format, full colour throughout 

OTHER NOTICES 

Archdiocesan Social Justice Gathering  (online) “To Live Life 
to the Full: Mental Health in Australia Today”  
The Justice and Peace Office of the Archdiocese is hosting a 
Social Justice Gathering online to delve into the Australian 
Catholic Bishops Conference Social Justice Statement for 
2020-21 “To Live Life to the Full: Mental Health in Australia 
Today” on Wednesday 30th September from 6:30-7:30pm 
via zoom. The evening will consist of a number of short 
presentations by Dr. Robbie Lloyd, our Research and Project 
Officer who has extensive experience in mental health care 
as well as time to network with other participants. Please 
see the attached flyer for more details. Please register here: 
https://form.jotform.com/202521057173850 or email 
ruth.moraes@sydneycatholic.org or 0439 584 221. 
 
Research study on worship practices during COVID19 
pandemic 
Monash University is inviting practicing Catholics aged over 
18 across Australia to participate in a research study on 
religious practice before and after COVID-19 lockdowns.  
The anonymous study is exploring possible relationships 
between religious orientation, worship choices and post-
pandemic spiritual wellbeing. 
 
If you’d like to participate in the study, you’ll find more 
information here: https://monash.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/
form/SV_43f3xmKUt1xa0S1 
 
e-Petition to proclaim Modern Slavery Act 2018 
Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is encouraging people to sign 
an e-Petition calling on the Premier and the NSW 
Government to take immediate steps to proclaim the state’s 
Modern Slavery Act 2018.  Despite this law having passed 
parliament over two years ago, it still hasn’t been brought 
into law, thanks to stalling tactics which have failed some of 
our state’s most vulnerable citizens. You’ll find a link to the 
petition here: https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/la/
pages/epetitions-list.aspx. The closing date for signing the e-
Petition has been extended to 3 November 2020. 
 
Over 9000 people have so far signed the petition and with 
the securing of 20,000 or more e-signatures, a debate on 
the subject of the e-Petition will be activated in the 
Legislative Assembly. 

 
The Catholic Weekly has gone Digital! 
With The Catholic Weekly returning to print, some of you 
might prefer to read it electronically on your desktop, 
tablet or mobile. Subscribe to The Catholic Weekly Digital 
Edition at https://www.catholicweekly.com.au/product/
the-catholic-weekly-digital-edition/ and be the first to 
receive the latest Catholic news and opinion. 
 
CatholicCare supporting seniors 
CatholicCare Home Care services for seniors can help 
parishioners navigate the complicated My Aged Care 
system and provide services for seniors so they can live 
life to the full.  Call 13 18 19 to for one of our Home Care 
Specialists to talk you through the process. 
 
Parent Line: 1300 1300 52 
Many families are in the midst of or are facing serious 
challenges in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
need extra support but don’t know where to start.   
Parent Line can help parents by providing support and 
strategies to manage. Call us 7 days a week on 1300 1300 
52. 
 
CatholicCare: Can you picture yourself being a foster carer? 
Family Spirit are seeking safe and stable homes for children 
for up to 6 months or longer.   To book a one on one 
appointment call CCareline connect@familyspirit.org |  13 
18 19 | 8am – 6pm, Monday – Friday 
 
 
CatholicCare outreach to the lonely and isolated 
CatholicCare, through its CCareline 13 18 19 number and 
the Parish Volunteer Program in partnership with the 
Archdiocese of Sydney, is working together as the ‘hands 
and feet of Christ in the community’ reaching out to 
those most in need in our parishes and beyond.  To 
register or learn more about the Parish Volunteer 
Program call CCareline on 13 18 19.  If you are struggling 
and need help or support, or you are worried about 
someone else, please call CCareline on 13 18 19 today. 

Just for Laughs 
Several children found a dead robin.  Feeling that a proper burial should be performed, they secured a 
small box and some cotton batting, dug a hole in the back yard, and made ready to dispose of the 
deceased.  The minister's 5-year-old son was chosen to say the prayer.  And so with great dignity, he 
intoned, "Glory be to the Father...and unto the Son...and into the hole he goes."  


